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Posta Wanted;

We requireDaily Posts of the following
dates to complete our files fur 1861, and
will pay liberally for them at our counter :

August 30th, 2, September 27th: 2.

A SUBDUED EDITOR
The recent arrest of the editor of the

Journal.of Commerce for publishing con-
traband news, seems to have produced in
him a pions state of mind, resembling that'
of the banished Duke: he gives utterance
to melancholy itnpressions about "balmy
spring",quite as tender and pathetic a,

Tupper's dyspeptic. moral philosophy. lie
suspect that our distinguished cot emporary
must have-experienced a few days involun-
tary confinement. and had to put up with
the "lenten- entertainment of prison fare.
In this pious season, when so many are r.-
fraining froin extravagant indulgence. one
might well abstain, at least npon compul-
sion, from the usual extrava4ance in e3,4i.
ing and drinking. lint when agent Immo).
like the,editor of the ,1 ournal of Commercr .

blessed with -an unbounded stomach, -

is suddenly reduced from ,ups and
morsels. to the simplicity and monotony
of hydrant -water and .4einn bread, wc
not wonder that his flesh I,oc“invi (-ha -

tised and his spirit chastened nnd purified.
This is the sort of adver,ity, which tl,,
I.anished Duke alluded to, tern,

it is like big "pono,.— afto wising pity-te:
it gives -us a Car I,;s important
our own magnifte, --nri% than w po,vitor=l.
entertained

Phis efThct. or something like it. is plain-
ly visible in ono of the late production; of
the gentlemamirt question. Prior to his
nritc,tt, Ito di,,CUSSVd I he• strategy- the
war: the 7stnpidity of .oir pre,tent Com
gtre,tat the rascality of the aholitionkN. iu
their efforts to embarrass the President.
and the immediate necessity of additional
fortifications to make New York City in-
vulnerable to the anticipated visit a the
monster Merrimac. These are all promi-
nent topics of discussion, and ably did the
Journal discuss them: but since its arrest,
it talks of green fields: of balmy spriuil.

and the song of birds. Apparently
gusted with the turmoil of public life, it
sighs for "a cottage by the see:-' ••the

murmurs of low fountains," with the usual
acoompanumenta of gentle zephyrs and
touching music. upon which an euthusia_-
tit could srithit and pleasantly
expire.

The following extract is as plaintive as
the song of the willow, or the tuning of
the bird whose mel,dy is always sweete,t
jntt before it dies. We tru-t. him-ever.
that the similitude in this: latter r;:-:peet is
far from being probabi.-. a:, we hope that
our able cotemporary may livi• to Fee the
rebellion Brushed; whenv. ill -mi1...!indeed, and the blue hind t,, whirl, it al-
Meg, will find plrartai quart,-r- is it
habitation.

"Spring. it upeas v,itit a chill like the
losr- approach of autumn and of death.All the land mourns instead of rejoicing.and all the eyes of the people, in place ofbeing directed to fields which the su Illerwill rirn, are itrned with anxious longingto lid s which the reaper is already Fincr'Aing; whose fruit he will gather into the

unknown garners. It is a bitter thing Ii
a great amour: like this. to be. ii) thespring time, counting its wealth on ,nob
fields, and watching for loss instead of
gain. it is a bitter thing for a great land
to be at war, and so hitter that no pen candescribe it, for a land to he nt war with it-
self, brothers with brothers. is the open-ing spring.

•'The blue bird came last week, but thehouse that he came to was not open to hischeery sons, and when the children firstnoticed the old thvorite looking for his: box
on the pear tree. they 'rather shrank fromhearing his voice: for he had come overthe country where the boys had gone tobattle, antino one knew by what grave hehad been singing a few days ago."

sar 'Whenever the Pittsburgh Gazdi,
ventures from the well beaten track oc•
"abolition and slavery." it invariably ex-
hibits ears indicative of its species. For
instance; in yesterday•s paper, it wandered
a littleand copied the following from the
Philadelphia Press. to which it directs our
attention.

"At-this moment, there is not on oldDentoctatic statesman, at least among thesurrivOli of' the Jackson eelwrd. in the toy-alitgtoite'it, w/ le not the conseientions foeof the slarc oligarchy. I need only men-tron;.in proof of thisassertion. such namesas Robert J. Walker. George Baneroft,Daniel S. Dickinson, David Todd, W. F.Packer, Andrew Johnson, Amos Kendall,Martin Van Buren and Francis P. Blair,
to give thereader something. worthy are-th-Mtiou :lad self-examination.'

Could there be a stronger proof given,
tithough an unconscious one, of the infa-

molls slanders of the Gazette against cer-tain politicians. than it furnishes in the ex-
tract•we have copied. With the exception
of-Francis P. Blair, every one of the gen-tle'rnen above enumerated are still Demo-.:•ratiaTgoad and true, there not being anabolitionist among them. And what ismiiigilarMing to the abolition conscienceof our stumbling neighbor, fur of theabOve were Breckinridge Democrat,. Be
not s el:sniff, we repeat Breckin-

Pititoct“ sl •

metttioiAabove and otherslike the*: are those up 4.otewhom our nation
must.deend for itscontintiunc-: there arenu -Wendell Phillips and Charles Sum-
ner; arnons them. Thereis no sehem.m.q.
traitor-in thakassociation, whose assassinstsLikAnder thiNpretestof free speech, re-ccitsq-cWuntenansce and support from theGazyttirtiiid its pdisonous crew of aboil•tioniati-

. . .

44.,v6i. Is _in, tAin„.r inifth-ieastern countygissoneit,lionidid on the East hy the !Yea,
moines and Mississippi rivers. ‘Ve learn
',y a gentleman long resident there thatSecessioni=in is now more -rampant andmalignarti iu (hal' county than ever before.

SHORT EXTRACTS
From an article in yesterday's fict.zette

we select the following extracts:
"If /len. shields supported Breekin-

ridge with a full kno7cledge of the foul con-
spiracy itgainst the life of the :with'. of
%%hidh he was the nominal head. although
a mere puppet in the hands of Jett. Dar,.
then he was guile th.•

rhiloo.‘,;
Breekinridge was nominated in Julyl66o.

and he joined the rebels in the fall of 1:7;61.
about fifteen niontlis afterward; vet this
soli-brained thing say:. it .Shields
-upported him with a
ar 11• it were possible fir Shield, to do

Here is another e.,ct :

.•Tho Pnst cannot Jens that all the di,t-
loyalty which has existed. or dOos exist in
tile! free States, is confined to the members
&that Same Brechinriilge party.—

The Post knows of no dishiyulty to the
object for which the war i ; being pro:torn-
ted. therestoratiok lA. the Union, except
among the ex.treme At olitionists of the
Gazette'E : hat we do know t har some
of the most loyal, reliable and ;listing:lli-li-
ed of the army, 'wore like. Gen. Shields.
the supporter,' of llreckinridge. It is the
baldest ofpetitfog,ei lig to al tempt to damage.
the. thousand...who supported Breekinridge
or 8011. because of those traitors subse-
quent falling "fr from their allegianye. No
oni• hut a fool Or a knave wouhl atteuipt it.

Again Wit (11.10te :

The fog/. it: in habit of ,ineorititt
at the Ironic. Guard. Thi-; hotly of eitizt•tis
tool; the tronbk of orgattiLing. unit'orming
anti preparing then-Ist-4re,, for how, ile-
fensi.t. should it become iteeett,tary."

hir neighbor again ht-under: otir hen

iuti,itAlk—and it 1:11,iv.., it—ma rut• the
wh,, did :trill, tool eoittrihitto their

cash to ',Habil, other, to. not Only :until but
to enli,t; but for your dyed in the wool
fitnnties, who while ,:oito• ongagetl in
fitting out officers. companies regi -

ino wei..‘ engagtil. ns t G(l:ette is
Tifiw, ut o:l,ling the I.y: thy
of ,t,in,• ,111.‘Nell thn•ir tnitL hr tit ir

;h.• All
litiuui-ut has 4141iii• :Is.lliiitL, tt•

Ltieri hei•Liti;.• it i= Hit the
it ILt t..
atia

1.. ,•hi:ll,•rie,ii
cxpc•rittolit u1,..1t•••,114• 11,4r,)n:utril e,

;11, . priu:•ipll
11... di i•otim r ,uwtt•.t

ill that .•I' la:<
th,

onlg whidi !.. :‘,.l,•riln
ly ar,l tht•
ernimlit iu (,I,,. iiing th,• ‘Vo
e4ol.lld ,Pkei ‘4:‘

!halt to many ail A 1,01;1

itOf :IL O (1,3.:E1r.

ittilr: duhr tllpl2 !QUI 1...111:i,
a1..611r The elit.mry

heir 'to

};re.: n, ti,m, 11,,t
1/ 11111 ,7-: :.,• Lave a LI
=ME =lra

imprataiii, that ca oil

PROM WI NelIEsT Eat
Atlititit)lialitel:ailstsf lilt- It:title.

: Th, &intik: of lasi Sandai.". COI? tar, -•

1 biti•••• iiii•-iv• d. 11,1-, I•av•-1•• •:•••p•irl••riniiii
lii..rt: die- .l_ ‘,: i...- 1' -.Oral d;i1.1: i!iltli in any
oi.llL-r I•Ttil, : • h,-r,,;,. t:::•,:•• .A.0;1.•,..
Aid !alit 1ii,1,-.-,1....r it•i-lifiral:.,i.f. •:!1,,:i,j..:
TC:17:1,:.11. NVitil, liilin;! 1., tl'i•-•1 if•ii. t.. it.
,eft of St.-•ni,,leilit;••, will: tivi -• 0r,..h.i.1„-.. ••,,,

....Aninqitc'd 1.,,,' fiVt"' ri brt sarnii y. ,•:1„
emptied illoir revolv••rz, I:iilini.i
,t•raerliii-s. titupt. Ftlirit•••• ,•latrg,..l tla•in
running one throw_iii t.• ila• hit: •-r ni:v....-. 1. and reer-iv...1 a ball Thr..to.di h; -cal,.hitt wa, anharnwd. .

Capt. 1"...r1;hf. ,... c1ii..11.1. i:,•in-ral Rawl.'.lair. Iva, mainly instt..intal in rintsnin ). ,.
1 ht. attavlz. and 11,11;“:111,-,l .1,,,f,, "f :Lilland val.)r.

Ilkr! I w,lv,•11.1).•1 ri.t...i!11 ,-1ii•....n.ra,..9.4l Wi.f.t.all Viruinians. amiaig Ivlth•ft wr.b. Ow FiNi.Second. Fourth. Tliiiii-.11111. Tivi•nly-third.
Fort-s.,(•ond. and Iliiriv -,conti. :Ind ono

had and (Ai, Iriili re,.iiin•al. Theyhad .Islit.iy••• cavalry. iv.... ••ight-iriiii Lat-t..-riu . ~no ,ix-gun hattt•ry :Ind ono font'
Ilfittor%-.

among Nviiitili v.-(•re 0at,ii.,•.1 Bull!tut:.
Four color bearers the Filth

regiment were ,evcrall‘ killed, whenCaptain Whitcomb seized the colors.<n•ord in hand. and was allot through thehead.
The arm of General Shields is badlyshattered, and owing to an imperfect ‘.,t•

ing it must be reset to-morrow.
General Shields' arm hai been reset.--He is comfortable. and will probably I,

able to resume active dulics in two wooks.
Dispatch from Gen. Shields.

WASUINGTOS. March 26. 1862.
The following dispatch from GeneralShields to Senator Hire. dated to-day atWinchester, was read in the Senate thisafternoon :
On the morning oldie2:".d. lay command,

7.000 or 8.000 strung. was at taelo4l neat-this place by Jackson, with eleven regi-
ments of infantry and an Irish battalion,about 1,300 cavalry, and t wenty-eight piecesof artillery.

After a severe fight the enemy was putlin complete rout, leaving behind two piecesof cannon, four caissons and a large num-! her of small arms, and about three hun•tired prisoners. Our loss is one hundredand fifty killed and three hundred wound-ed. The enemy's loss is five hundred kill-ed and one thousand wounded.
WAsniNoroN. March 26. 1862.The following dispatch was telegraphedto General Shields to-day

WAR DEP.T. WASHINGTON? March 96.BRIGADIER GENERAI. SIIIETTos,—Your two dispatches relative to the bril-liant achievement of the force under yourcommand have been received. While re-joicing at the successor yourgallant troops,' deep commiseration and sympathy are feltfor those who have been victims in the gal-lant and victorious contest with treasonand rebellion. Your wounds as well asyour success. proves that Lander's bravedivision is stillbravely led, and thatwherev-er its standard is displayed, rebels will herouted and pursued. -

To you, and the officers and soldiersunder your command, the department returns thanks.
EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary ofWar

11::=3111

Gold in ColoradoTerritory.
More emigrants are wanted in ColoradoTerritory, judging from the glowing ac-

count:. of the geld sent herefrom there by newspaper correspondents.A letter in the St. i.ouia Demc.crat gaps :
to proEoeets sifthe miner in t.b..;= COM-I try never_ as bright as, AtlitinV be he uartzmills whin !laveI heretofore Nic paid eipenses, are/nowdoing well anP4ukaking money tls Metas their owners coal: reasonably desire:and the theory (of cur mineral thatthe deeper the lodes are worked, thericher they pay„ja xoved to be true..For' instance severallodes which have beepworked to the depth offrom 180to WO feet,are now yielding from 5300 to SE:00 per'cord, which only paid at the depth of 1001feet from .:an to 5150 per cord.

Fr..le the London llerald, March 14
Is the Uuion to be Reconstructed.

The Herald recounts the victories
achieved by the f'nh•rals, and, after saying
that they have it in their power to make a
peace if there is a Union feeling at the
South. proceeds:

•• We doubt if there be really any such
thing as a I 'llion party in the South. It
must be noted that it is in the border
StateS that this absence of sympathy for
the North is signalized by the special cor-
respondent of the Times. If the secession
feeling is so strong in the territory which
is still the bone of contention between the
rival armies. how much stronger must it be
in the States that first seceded. and that
still form the head and front of the South-
ern movement. Dissensions are, indeed.'
.•.poken of in the ranks of the confeder-
:des, but when we come to inquire into
them. we find that the dissentients are so
far from the thought of making terms that
t hey reproach thegovernment of President
Davis for nut carrying on offensive war.
-for conlinin,'its military operations to the
defense ofSouthern territory. In tine, we
are persuaded that the rule of the men of
New England is at an end for ever in the
countries that lie to the South of the Ohio
and the Missouri. If the Union is ever
restored, it eau only be reconstituted on
the basis of voluntary suffrage, and that
consent will never be given by any_ of the
slaveloilding States. Victory after victory
to the North will not alter our conviction
as to the inevitable denouement of this
protitless" strife. Years ago the Northern
Abolitionists foresaw, in the separation of
the free front the slave States, the only
possible solution to the slavery question.
Their arguments were us unanswerable
then as now, but in tittles of popular ex.-

' citiment the still small voice of reason is
' seldom heard. The North will not resign
its extra‘agant claims at the. momentI when vietiiry crowns itsarms—we supposeI it will go on to receive another lesson of
defat. As far as we van see, that is nut

to lie long delayed. The generals inthe West, flushed with unhoped for sue-
eesses, are acting on their own responsi-bility, and altogether without authority,
either of I /eneral McClellan or the Secre-
tary of War at Washington. We are in-
finmed on this very singular feature in the
conduct of the war by no less an authority
than Mr. Stanton himself. If these un-

ary gentlemen should Le encouraged topush on into Alabama. they and all their
forces will not improbably be surrounded
and made an end of, in the same !flannel.
as as daring fish that has invaded the mouth
of a polyp. The tide of battle, it fortunelie too nitwit tempted, may be expected to
turn. and the North will then wish, when
it is too late, that it had held its hand when
the cards seemed all in its favor.—

It then iptotes from deff. Davis's mes-
sage. and eionments upon it as fidlows:

•• ThiS is not the language of a leader,these ari• nit the sentiments of a people.
a horn disaster can terrify, or defeat turn
to4ide from to 111044' del iherateIY •

California News
The Suit Fratiei.e. paper.; of the 1.0

int. -.tat.• that the farmer., of California
culisoter their prospeeti for a large
durirq, the eorhing icaion, t:, he better
than ever. The great liuudi have in most
ca.,ei proved herieficial t,./ the land, and
lo= es have been mostly ihrurreil hv the
drownin:f iiv. toel: and the de=traction
.1 Guilding-.. At Stteramento, ,n the 25th

ate.ther rain had set in, and anotherhood anticipated by ad%iees from thera.,untainS.

impu,il,4 ti pr4,hibituly
tux upon Chine,elalor in the tainc:s is Gill
warmly dkete,;ed. and there hi a strungprohahllity that ...elt a p“lie., stillad..pted

1 ne.ilay night. February I lth. say, theMaripo.,a Gitzeth. wtt Ilie,"l,l,:fit ever ex-p,ri..n,:ed there h aline men. The ther
mometer ,howed the temperature to he

degree:; below freezing pOint.
we• f..alned. in many plane; abut roan tothe thitline4a of an inch.

!..PgiElatur,. was sitting in Sall Frati-ci-i.... Of Sacrament... and Nvould
pro} ddy triak.• Stut Fraticisvu the p.•rian-
uotit capital the Stat.•,

provi,iims vt,gf-taille,S Lail ad
vanc.,l rapi.ily iu pri,t,. putattit.s selling at

jr.,•pouti.l.
l!to (.lits per pound.

Newbern, North Carolina
• IHE HAI

'IL.. N. V. fait has lii lidlowing frmii
N.-wl.,•111, N. C.:

eareful inspection of the rebel work,
ha, led to the conclusion that their cap

in part from disaGetion
:1111 ,.II," :It I,IIA a 1.1111,11 o f the t I,loloN who
had berm placed there to defend theta.
General Reno is said to have stated with
confidence that the attacking force of thej federal troops could have held the batteries
agaiti,t sixty thousand men ; and it is
deemed a matter of earnest congratulationthat the guns were defended with so littlepertinacity —else the slaughter of our

i.ps must have been fearful.
l'rom onestrong battery of thirteen gunsit is said not it single shot was fired. At

some points the rebek fought with desper-'anon and. it is scarcely yet understood111,W. with their advantages or position, therederal triumph was so complete.The inhabitants of Newbern, nearly allof whom had tied, are now returning, andthe otliee of the Provost Marshal is dailycrowded with those who voluntarily cometo take the oath of allegiance to the federal
government.

Trade has been resumed, and peopleliving many miles in the interior come tothe city to dispose of provisions to our
t roofs. •It is a noticeable fact that whilei Confederate treasury notes do not, as iswi,ll known, pass as money among them,these, people will not accept shinplasters,
nor even in some cases the hills of their
own State banks. There have been a fewcases in which the inhabitants take C. S.Treasury notes in payment for their com-modities—but these occurred where theUnion troops had been stationedfor a considerable period of time.

The feeling of loyalty seems to be gain-ing, but as yet this large property ownersof Newbern, with few exceptions, have notreturned.
Preserved fruits are comparatively plen-ty. Shad are caught in great abundance,and our troops have beensupplied withthem at rates varying from 5 to 2.5 centseach.

Jeff. Davis Expected in Havana.
David Gray; of the Buffalo courier, now

sojurning in Cuba, writes to that paper:
A Havana merchant astounded me just

now by expressing as the opinion of many
Cubans, the idea that Jeff. Davis might beexpected as the guest of Havana beforemany weeks. He asserted pipstively thatthe bulk of that slippery gentleman's cash.is now on deposit in the Bank of Havana.
What Makes the best Soldiers
A captain in'the army, in arguing with

an infidel officer who was making various
objections to the rebellious influence
which was brought to bear upon the army,.
said :

I lam not a Christian myself, but I willsay that the best men in company are the'cliurch mengiers., an 4 those who luiyea bigh
respect for.religiosk. For this reasonwould rather. that thy men should byre
religious reading of all other hinds. for ittends to make them better soldiers:.

Im lei hasten to give all the men such'
reading.

cralLE
Inthis fearful struggle between North and

South. there are hundreds of. eases in which
fathers are arrayed against sons': brothers
against brothers."—Aairrican Paper.
" Rifleman shoot me a fancy sliiitStraight at the heart oryon prowling t Mote,Ring me a bull in the glitteringspot

Thatshines on the breiist like an :Mallet
" AY Captain, here goes for a fine drawnbeadThere's xnusie around when my barrel's in tune.Creek ! went the ride, the messenger sped,

And deadfrom his horse fell thetinging dragoon.'
" Now, Rifleman, steal through the bushes andsnateln

From your victim some trinket t InthdFel tifq

A button, of loop, or that lutaitiouspatvliThat glentm: iu the moon, like 111 diamond atua :"

Captain, 1 staggered, Ism& on my track,When I gazed 011 the tine of the &lien vidette,
For he looked so like you, a he lay on his back.That toy heart ro,e upon me, and unnlers me yet

'Tut I snatched off the trinket—this locket ofgold—,
Au inch from the eetitre my lead }wok way,Scarce grazing the picture, so fair to Ileht,hi,
Of 3 trenutifUl lady iu bridal array.-

"Ha! Rifleman, fling mu the 1..1.ket
My brother's youngbride--and thefallen dragnun\Vas het husband. flush, en -as Heaven's

deuree.
IV° must. bury !dui there, by the light ~f theInu..n.

"But, bark ! the !males their warning unite;
War k k virtue—weitkne.: a sinThere's lurking and Inning around ui to-night
Load ligain, Ritienian—keun your hand hi."

[From the Liverpool Yost.;
Will the American Difficulty End

in a Compromise ?

The wish is undoubtedly father to the
thought All Europe, at least, desires ar-
dently the termination of the civil war in
the I sited States. The wish is based Ott
a substantial interest.. Trade suffers ma•
terially from the conflict ifarms on the oth-
er side of the Atlantic, and no doubt what-
ever is entertained. or can be entertained.
that peace would re-intrmluee a universal
prosperity. Some people twelve months
ago laughed at the idea of tin: federalists
coercing the conli:derates; but now a dif-
ferent feeling has come over them, and sus-
pecting that the secessionists are not to be
equal to ultimate resistance, they suggest
that the time lots come for aeomprontise—-the North taking the border slave Statt-s.
and leaving to the confederates the, slave
States. viz : Louisiana. :Mississippi. Ala-
bama. South Carolina. I;eorgia anti Flori-
da. So far as England is vonverlied, this
arrangement would be most desirable; and
we have very little doubt in our OWII
that if such an arrangement WIT,' undo
both p 11.1110,4 would ultimately be gainer,.
flir no one, can retleet for a moment tiith•
out arriving at the eonclusion that a sepa•

• ration it that kind WOlllll be almost irnmc
(timely followed by a 're-entering of the

States into the I 'Mon. are,
howevtir, greatly afraid that such a rum-
promise is impossible. Meditation or eon-
ciliation might have done good work three
or four months ago: now it is impossible
almost to arrive :it any other conclusionthan that the battle must lae fought out.

Ith, tnovent eats (0' the federal army are
not rapidly interrupted. it is to be hoped
that Mr. Jeff. Davis and his colleague.; will
make a virtue of necessity. and sue for
terms. They are entitled to political ad-
vantagi-s greater than those to which co-
eumstahee.i have recently reduced them:
andthey North would be very.impolitie andvery Loos: not to place them in a relative

' position ealculuted to give them fair playand a fair share of power.

TRUSSES. TRUSSES. TR USSES.
large and earofulb- a., ,ortutent

of all tilt Jloderuluq.rte•.l 'fro
Ritter. ,-.!eelebrated Fat,nt 'mitt u-
mem ofihe kind it, u.s, adl.2, at qrcutly re-

,(Al4O,
and Lie.,kr in civave Fund:. A1.:a1...me-.

....rner ..,111itlitlt.1.1 an i F•airtlt.-stnn.R
Should,n- Sl.l,l.ett ”.1 PI

.1 Slight Cold,4261 N4eJ` frugh,,iaarNenesa
SION.CHIAL or (rave

zuhisA be cheeked
- t 0' ,;:mple remedy,
ir:r?,,:' r 'l, „I, cf!crt tenrtir, tte_s sr•ri:ur.:t„,
Fe:t, a r ttware. rf fh , itnrortarwe nF

,caugh or &Night
kzhi in, its fir. stag.,; that which
in the I,e.tiinning would yield to a

rornedp, if not attended to, !loon
o,t• lurtcr:.

44,,littea
tn,d11.26.1 year:;

It ha &en proved, that they are the
beot art i•de before .tile pulite, for/ccil.,(4/1 /cc:ids, Or.nchili.s,
ritsihtna., /calaooh, theHgackin.ls.?<..aph In Xanattrnithian, and.

71,umeroun affections of the i.giucatzt,
ening immediate relief.
Public• Speakers of Singers

will 74n.d them eirectual!for clearing
and et ,-- iwtheniw the ;to iae.

1301. d . Oraggitt'ts and Occaersin Xedi•!ine, at PS cents per
deg muLaw

Certificate of Twenty•elght Years' lye
S IC CASTLE, WESTCH ESTER CI .r,Nry.

N. 1., Augu,:t 11, IS6O.
Dx. It. liesNottxrit :
MyDeer Sir—l ant now seventy-nine years

and for the last twenty-eight years hove been a
constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realizing the advantage of en-
forcing purgation with a medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature, removes impuritioe. I
can safely say that vigorous old age I now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of
Brandroth'e Pills. I have had in these last twen-
ty-eight years several fits of sickness, and occa-
sionally some infirmity ofage would press upon
me. At these times I have always found your
Pills a sure remedy, giving me not only health but
strength. I consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative, but also as a tonic.. I have neverduring the last twenty-eight years used tiny other
medicine whatever, being Sonvinced. by experi-
ence, that none was as good. Drandroth's Pills
have also been freely used by my neighbors in
every kind of sickness, and have been never
known to fail when promptly administered.

Yours truly, NATHANIEL HYATT,
Justice of the pence for fortyyears in WestchesterCounty. N. Y.

Price 25 cents per box. Sold byTIIOS. REDPATII. Pdtshurgh.And by all respectable dealers in medicine.
m1122:11'1

WIt:AVTION TO DRITGOINTN-.BE-IIARE OF COUNTERFEIT
" Mexican Mustang Liniment."

The genuine is wrapped in fine steel plate en-
gravings, with tin. words "Mexican Mustang
Liniment" in a circle surrounding a burning
voleuna, la., and " 11. S. Barnes" blown in the
bottle.

There has been offered for sale, by one John D.
Park, an article in general design quite the same
but executed on common stone plate, with the
words "A. U. Bragg S C0.." in the top of the circle
the word Mexican" underneath, small and ~b-scurcd
scurcd by the smoke.of the volcano, and the pro-
prietor's name. D. S. Barnes, omitted from the
bottle.

To manufactureor sail a -counterfeittrade mark
is a criminal offence, and the undersigned will
strictly enforcis his rights civily and criminally.
Information in regard to the whereabouts of the
mid counterfeit Liniment will be thankfully re-
ceived.

D. D. BARMEN,
No. 202 Broadway, New York.

mhs:dlmeod:4tw .

fr"..A HEMILInia OF.THE STOVE.t rIOLDEBS of e sinjEGH ANDCOAL HILLV • 4Yrwiil lorheldat the Toll ' ' ookke, .1. the cityline. on RONDA .- Cli 3...41 244tl,n•cieloelt P.. 14 jx, Okip' oreonsi stetProprietTof giviI 1vin...,± 4iiiteeof mold=,toe
stoeithoklers pro_p m _wed to

ALEX.Bireriqft- MaE, President
. iWlll.lll BOOTSE. Secretary. mh24:lw

MHOS.PALMER. DEALER IN WALLJ. PAPERS, 91 Wood street, between Fourthand BilIL, dddoor below Diamond Alley.

Cloaks,

Cloaks,
Sacques

ND AMA WIN. .fl
THIN SPRING FASHIONS

11, ovoy Sark y, SOT .S
IN STILL. BUT IN PRICE

trz- IIA\MOIRE cuivrit SA qi ES01' LATEST rAsnioN, RANGINGIN PRICE CROM

CH % 1,11:11.1 ER Eon.

HANCINC LAMPS.
Side Brackets, with Reflectors,

CONDUCTORS' LANTERNS.
ELLI: INT PARD,R LAMPS

Kitchen Lamps—Brass., Tin and Glass.,q cAs. rnom A (21.ARTTi) TkiREEi:ALLONS.
SHADES. at 4.' .

.1 ether with a large as,ort awn, every varietyand .wyle of La in 1.,. A ko. beat -explosive.eal.wle,ts Carbon Oil, CII EA I' FOR CASH, atSCHMEnTz A BLEAKILET'S.liltS:lt.l Nu. 133 WOOD STREET.
•U. S. CUSTOM HOWSE.PITTSIII'IIOII, dares 1362.N ()TICE TO NHIPPERS...—TUEattention ~f ghippers, aria commanders ofSIeattil.)ani clearing. from tlik port. is respeetfullycalled to the following notice trout the TreasuryIlcoartnient in reference to the granting. of per-mit: fir the shipment of coals by river to pointssouth of this point. The restrictions heretoforeplaced upon the shipment of arms and munitionsof war toall giant, remain in force.All steamboats deaing for points beyond thisdistrict iStetibenvilleprt,) are still required toproduceto thi,. office two manifestsof their cargo and takeout clearances. CIIAS; W. BATCHELOR.Surveyor.

PITTSRCRoII, PA.. MarchZah,Sr,t: Hereafterno permits will be required forAliment.. to points on the Obio }liver aboveKy., excepting that until and other-wise directed. you will continue to exact xertnitson all shipments. to points to Western mrinia,below Wheeling, also to Catletsburg. Ky., at themouth of the Big Sandy and Louisville. Ky.I am very respectfullyyour Mit serv't.
THOMAS HEATON.Special Agent Treasury Department.To Cu As. W. BATCHELOR.Surveyor of the Port,Pittsburgh. Pa.nth:N:2W:

Tr1111 PAPER MEN.—A PERMANENTsituation will be given to 'a man competentn attend a paper machine. Isloneueed applY on-ens well recommended. J.
NeshannoekLawrence county, Penn.nain4t-

THE SLAUGHTER OOMMENOED
The Enemy Melt into the Eatrenchments!

WE SHALL SHOW NO QUARTER:
But Take all the Quarters We fan Get

100,000 ROLLS
Or cheap WALL PAPER, Border., ,teor Newest Styles and EsualVariety, to be Moldtale Spring.

This large stock. having been purehiused at yeduce(' prices. will be sold very low.
MAGNIFICENT PARLOR PAPERS.BEAUTIFUL PANELPAPERS,
EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DESIGNS,
Bargains Not Confined to Remnants.

We take RAGS as well as CASH.
WALL PAPER STORE,

At the Old Stand, No. 87 Wood Street
A. 0. MLARSHALL.

eit'PaperRanging and Whitewiudaing, Quicklyand well done, by Experienced Workman.mh2l:2md
EATON, MACRUM & CO.,

Noe. 17 and 19 Fllll,Street.
PITTSBITEtiIi.JOBBERS AND INETAIlLE1111?TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY,ULOVES... MILLINERY°CAMS. .

Shirts., Collars, .Tie!, -* Yank'Panel'Articles and Notions ofevery kind.
VA- City and Country Merchants, Manner&Pedlars and all lelio buy to-sell stain, should calland examine We Meek.WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT—Hmentbapof 17 sad 11iFifth street.— - -110,9,-- •

Rompr-i jarriffriev
ATatiattithiV .11.A'fiV

An COMMISSIONER OP DEEDS,_ _id Ohio.Missouri Texas, Wisconsin. Virginia. New York.Louisiana, Dlinoi , lowa, Florida, Indiana, Ken-tucky and Mohican.Nthetem Nu. /118 FOURTH STRUT.

TO-DAY'S ADIT,E.RTISIMENTS

KFINI)I.I..tn IRAVINGM *ANIL,

NO. S FOURTH STREET
Depusits made with this Bank BEFORE the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL,
will draw interest from that date.

mh2u CHAS. A. COLTUN. Treasurer.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,
Engraved on Steel.

PRICE 10 CMS,

/MIME roi.Low NG HAVE BEENreceived :

SECRETARY STANTON,
CHASE.

GENERALS SCOTT,
MNELELLAND.

BURNSIDE.

Met' 4LI

GRANT,

Bt N EIS,
COLONEL BAKER,

CORCORAN,
ELLSWORTH.

COMMODORE FOOTE, U S
.

REBEL. JEFF DAVIN,
For sale by the single one, hundred or thonenn.but

HENRY MINER'S,
Nos; 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

next doorto the PostotEce
.01E-200 BARRELS MEMEL LIME
for mde by •

mbal HENRY H. COLLINS
MING LINN WALL PAPERS-410
14%1 'Asko. of high eolorc, extra wide, jte,t re

reared per "thanker from Liverpool, for male by
inly 4 • W. IS. AI:tit:MALL

Olt I HO
rent Wu II Paper for 10 rents atmh29 W. P. MA It:741 A H.'S

IC4-re. "E s r OPENI N
QM=

MILLINERY GOODS.
UNDERSIGNED TAKES.11. great pleasure in announcing to him frictuiFand the trade generally, that he will ripen one ritthe finest andbest meleked dtoek nt

MILLINERY GOODS
ever opened before in this city, and invited all toKM anti examine fin- themselved on:HONII_% V.
Dist hat. S. %TRAIL-N.
Commiddion .Merchant, 97 corner Wood and Dia-

mond alley, up st.ails.
Country Nlillitters and Merchants wilt Hint it totheir benefit to give n* a cult before pureha=ins

I 4ewhere. ine2.4:3t
LET--.THE PiECOND A NDTHIRD

Stories of a house on Rosa street, belowFirst, with privilege of Bath Room. Rooms
furnished with gas. Inquire at Oro-
eery, corner Ross and Second street**.

mig.13:34

WALL PAPER ! !

WINDOW CURTAINS, &c.

New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Variety and Fine Assort-
ment from 6 1.4 cents •

to 85 per Piece.
For sale by

THOMAS PALMER,
SO. 91 WOOD STREET,

Between 4thit sth. 2d door below Diamond Alley
mh2l

JUST RECEIVED
irkIRECT FROM THE EASTERNll ithinufiteture, nt the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE or
JAMESROBB, Sti Marketstreet,

a full and complete assortment of BOOTS,
AND SIIOE9 in every Var iety and

style, which will be sold
CHEAP FOR CASH.

* Cull and se.mre a bargain.
JAMES ROBB,

SO Market street, near Market Mouse.mh27

NF. It GOODS.
NEW GOODS.

NEW STYLES
NEW STYLESHALE PRICE

HALF PRICE.

75 CASES RECEIVED YESTERDAY,
Embracing every conceivable style of The mostilishionable and best made goods in

this city, to be closed out
AT ABOUT ONE HALF THE USUAL PRICE,

AT THE

SENSATION
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
62 FIFTH ST.. next to Express Office62 FIFTH ST.. next to Expires* Office
The Most Beautiful Gaiters inthe City a$1.25.
3000 POU NDS PRIME JAVACOFFEE AT 13c.
In the back of the store, the Jewelry Manufac-turer.'Amodation.The most complete Wholesale Jewelry Estab-tnent in the world, offer GOLD AND PLATEDJEWELRY at New York and Boston Prices.$1TATIONERY PACKAGES, at 73 cents,33 and 1111 73 per dozen, including BEAU-TIFUL JEWELRY.101,..N0 connection withany other house in thiscity.

J. R., GARDINER. Agent.
No. OE Fifth street

TIERNAN do GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Reoeere,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, dc.,
• NORTH-EAST comer of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND
no20:ly ALLEGHENY CITY.

ORTICULTILTUAL--
STRAWBERRY.

RASPBERRY,
and BLALO ERRY PLANTS,

GRAPE VINESLTRRANT,
and GOOSEBERRY BUSHES,

LINEAR.
RHEUBARB,

and ASPARAGUS ROOTS,
all oef. thrtralgajlitillFTand ru TintEng! true to

mk.29 J. KNOX.

LADIESKID SLIPPERS 50 CENTS.
LADIES ED) SLIPPERS 50 CENTS

AT NO. Is FIFTH STREET,
D. S. DIFFENBACHER

R. B. BULGER,
Mtin7AClTltlll OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No,_ 43 Hmltial/eld 13!reet,

"- • iprrrsaniair.
A MULL AIMONTAIIiam OF

Pittsburgh Nsaufastured Piuniture,atrustsaohrrAith" " winzaitytt•

lIRMYIV-Almiffilt NT,
itL;

R.E. SELLERS & CO.,
nolikam-eod corner Second and Wood ate

TO-DAY'S ADVIIIRTIMICIENVS
DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

REDUCED PRICES FOR

CASH. ONLY.:

DRESS GOODS, ALL GRADES,

SHAMLSi. CLOAKS, &c•„

N Y.:DLT Nvon

II (ws I I•: It v. I: 1.1) Eti.

HOOP SKIRTS,

Goods for Men & Boys Wear,
'rlekhigs, Cheeks. I"ristls. •lVe.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
n11129 74 MARKET STREET

REMOVAL
THE M MICANTILE AGENCY

C;-. Dunn Sir
Corner Fifth and Wood streets.
will remove their ofll.ve on the rith APRIL NEXT
to the nouns above s. JONES & 1.'11.. BANKERS.corner :ifWOOD AND FOURTH STREETS.Eat ranee on Fourth street. ruh29:2w
drIIIIIINEY TOPS, VA RIDES PAT.TERNS, for sale by

mkt: : fi EN It IL COLLINS.

LAKE FISII
I? half barrels White Fish:

it:, Her ins, reeeiveil by
HENRY R. COLLINs.

-111.44151Z. II PS ,

SPRING.

White, Orr & Co.,

GEORGE H. WHITE C
Hurt now 1461iil! a ,•omplote Aoek of

Cloaks,
Sacques,

Sacques,

=' `_

AMUSEMENTS
CO N C 1.1 It 'r 11 .1. I. I.

LAST FOUR NIGHTS OF

PROFESSOR ANDERSON.
Two GRAND PERFORMANCES,

Tu-day. Saturday. March 20tb,

MATINEE, AT 3 P. M

EVENING PEItEuRNIANCE AT SS P. 51
with all the inoltifola attraetion4 of

PROF. AN DERSOS':4 PRE.;TIDIGITATION

Mr. J. It. A.LERSOX, No-Lynam i6t

MISS A N DEP,SON 'S Marvellous Serond Sight,

MISS ANDERSON'S WonderfulPiano Playing,

MI:,,S FLORA ANDERSON'S
l.:antatrivin.l excellence

Doors open nfternoon nt half-past'2 ;

Door; open er,rning ut Ina-past 7 ;

Seat for the evening should be secured at the
office during the day.

AdtnisAioa 25 vents. Re,ierve4l Seats, hotly of
Hall, 50 rent?.
.I.ltvonilea to the afternoon perfonnanee half

price,

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

SATURDAY. LAST NIGHT OF

ROBERT. HELLER,
I.IIIE GREAT ILLUSIONIST. INVER.Tull OF MODERN MIRACLES.

UNRINALLED PIANIST,

originator and only hit opreter of:the groat mid-
t ery of the nge.

SECOND SIGHT,
will nplietir in an entire.

NEW lihrilNE uF PERFORAIANCES.
ievelopinif yet tier,, ineomprehensible marvehofthe greet

MYSTERY OF MYSTERIES.
A GRAND MATINEE will, by the request ofmany heads offamilies, be given on

SATURDAY, MARCH 29th,
at 2 P. M., when at grand Magical and Musicalentertainment, arranged for the occasion, will bepresented.

MASONIC

MIME PUBLICARE-RESPECTIFULLW1 informed that
L. M. GOTTSCHALK,

the eminent Piano Forte Virtuoso and Composer,whose successes in the principal cities of Europe,in the West Indies, and more recently in NewYork, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington,have been unparalleled in the history ofAmericanArt, willappear in Pittsburgh on
Friday and Saturday, March 28and 29th, for the first time. '

The extraordinary executive powers andstri-king origiatility of Mr, GOTTSCHALK as a
PIANIST AND COMPOSER,

Place him italilmtahly in the Irani• ofliving Arthl.4.
Mr. GOTTSCHALK will 1.,celebrated Cautatrieo.

1,tP.1 1y the

. WILE 'A ItLOTT.% PA'i"r l.
Whose bird-like waritlings have juglyfor her the reputation of being the beat a nd mostdelightful ConcertSinger in 'America:Mr. SIMP-SON. the distinguished English Tenor SignotMORTNI, the eminent Baritone.

CARL BERGMAN,
VIOLINCELLIST AND CONDUCTOR.

trr Admission to all parts 81 00, No extracharge tbr reserved seats. The sale of seats com-mence:. on Thardav morning at 9 o'clock. at J.B.Mellor's Mueie Store.The Pianos used by Mr. Gottschalk are furnish-ed from .the celebrated factory of Chickerir&&Son, Boston,
-

_

Pittsburgh Ft. ITavne &Chicago Railroad Compaar.
CENERAL OFFICE,

PIITSBURGII, March 1962.
FirlHE STOCKTRANSFER ROOKS OFA. this Company will be closed on the 31ffir ofAPRIL; after which, it is not probable anyfurther transfers will be made, excepting as eon-tem plated in the agreement, heretofore executedby the Stockholders, with a view to reorganiga-that. By Order

W. H. BARNES. Secretary.

Pitisburgh Ft. Wavnt ChicagoRailway Comply.
• -

I/16r Certificates of Stock of this COIFpony will be issued to the Stockholders CretePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago RailroadCompanyon and after the lens ofAPRIL prea-imo,on their complying with the folio pro-vision of the agreementfor the reo sonofsaid Company to wit;
Holders o(Stook of the PITTSBURGH:.MIT.WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAILROAD COPANT,uponthe assignmentofsuchStock tosuchpersons as may be designated, for that purpoie, bythe Purchasing Agents, may 'Wallowedtoreeelinsan equivalent amount of Stock in the new Cor-poration, in Sharesof OneHundred Dollars eachwith Scnp Certificate+ for less ,ammintf. not, en-titling the holders to dividends.'The Assignment Books will be opened on thelota proximo. By OrderW. IL BARNES.-mh2.5 Secretary.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or French,rub..bish, made to sell, but not
tokeep time.

-virHYSHOELD A AMERICAN/WY
Y a foreign Watch. when he can get a better

ono at home?
Why should an American needlessly enrich

foreign Watch manufacturer', at the expense. cb
our own artisans?

•

Why should an American send gold to Eogiartd
and France, our covert but bitter anemia.when
gold is so much needed at home?

Why should an American buy an imported
Watch, which, in nine cases out often, WM cost
more to keep in order for one year than its orie-

-1 nal price, and which was never intended to keep
time, under any circumstances? •I -

Why should Americans not patronise more
generally American manufactures, and thrus
emancipate themselves from the thraldom o
English capital, French fashions, and Contiarii-.
tel gew-gaws?

The American Watch Company's Watches vg
particularly adapted for soldiers' sue, being silt
substantially made, and not liable to gel out if
order, either in marching, riding or gghtlng.

Sold by all respectable jewellers in the legal
States.

Wholesaleorders should be addressed to
ROBBINS & APPLETON,

Agents of the Amerioan Witch Cumin/.
fe24:lm2p 132 Broadway, N.

FA-1111ILY COAL DEMI'.

WM. M. sTwarAmt,
DEALER IN CcaAjr.,,,

Aek.Corner SOUTHCOMMON & SANDUSKY'sTaxErrt ALL,EGIINU Vali% ,*l6 Famines suiiiPlial,With coal at km rte,`ort notice. ,
_ 4454111.

Nww 1141" 1".‘AZ
, .

IttBRIGHT
Received this dayby Express arsleirleikAP, 6 "

PITON. MACRITM & CO_
Nus. 17 and 110Fifth street.

111,7MUM CAROM:IM TAR—-
JAI 5 borrols in store andfor solla jamoosh2i MILL= it Ai


